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Here you can find the menu of Mon Plezir in Vyborg. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mon Plezir:

Probably read the reviews and came with high expectations. Seemed overrated. What is on the menu of hot,
salads and pancakes is very tasty, but the pastries on the display case behind glass... are not at all the same.

Maybe it's just not the season. (Original) Наверное перечитались отзывов и приехали с завышенными
ожиданиями. Показалось overrated. То, что в меню из горячего, салатов и блинов очень вкусно, но

выпечка... read more. What User doesn't like about Mon Plezir:
There are quite a lot of vegetarian dishes and different desserts, low prices. But the falafel and sauce were not

tasty, very bland, although the vegetables were fresh. A lot of people, a small room, they serve for a long time. In
general, there was some unpleasant impression as of a third-rate eatery, if I come here, then only a small
selection of dishes without meat in other cafes. (Original) , . , ,... read more. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Mon Plezir in Vyborg, prepared
for you in few minutes, You can admire an impressive scene of the deliciously prepared dishes, as well as a
pretty scene of some of the local attractions. If you'd like something dessert to finish off, Mon Plezir does not

disappoint with its large selection of desserts, The guests of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive
selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Desser�
CREPES

MILKSHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

MILK

CHOCOLATE
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